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D. Erasmus Policy Statement (Overall Strategy)
Our institution emphasizes the importance of internationalization therefore we
encourage students and staff to participate in European and other international exchange
programs as well as in European multilateral projects . This is included in the school
Development Plan. We offer training in Administration of Net and Computer Systems,
Mechatronics and Finance Administration.
A) We choose partners with the same curriculum and technical interests as ours. Thus
our partners should belong to computer maintenance; they also could be from business
administration or mechatronics.
B) They could be from any industrial field in the U.E. The first contact would be
through internet and next contacts would be meetings.
We have been fostering these programs since 1997 We have great expectations for our
staff and future students both in sending and hosting them.
Our objectives for Erasmus activities are:
- Fostering vocational training abroad and receiving European students to
intercultural communication and a sense of European membership.
- Having contact with European students to let school community to enrich
strategies with other points of view.
- Improving English language by including it as a subject matter in new cycles.
- Encouraging the students´ independence.
- Participating in European and multinational projects.
In the same framework our priorities as institution will be:
- Get prepared to receiving incoming participants.
- Guarantee the quality of mobility programs.
- Ensure the availability of the curriculum of the different subjects and their
fitting with the European standards – the ECTS catalogue will be updated on the
web on a yearly basis- Non discrimination of participants.
3a) We hope our students will have more opportunities to get a job in their country or in
any other country. Every year an increasing number of workers coming from these three
fields are needed.
When our students come from their three months mobility traineeship many of them
would like to enroll in another trainee, we hope their experience will be valued and their
enthusiasm shared by others.
b) Taking part in Erasmus Mobility project is very important for us because it would let
us share knowledge with teachers from European countries which imply modernization
of teaching techniques.
We strongly think we have to get in contact with different ways of teaching because that
is the way to broader knowledge. As we want to improve teaching quality we also want
to adjust our levels to the real needs of this society.
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